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Introduction

There is evidence that rabbits ar~ beginnin~ to make a useful contribution to

the meat supply in many tropical developin~ countries. The ~~9test potential

for the use of meat rabbits is in those countries which experience national meat
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Abstract

Rabbits are making an increasing contribution to meat production in many

developing countries in the tropics. These animals are capable of supplying

meat in reasonable quantities when kept under small-scale low input systems.

This paper draws attention to some of the advantages of th~ rabbit as a meat

producer in tropical countries, and also to the problems which must inevitably

arise.

Although successful rabbit production is being achieved in many cases, notably

in Ghana, there is considerable room for i~provement without resorting to the

use of expensive equipment and materials. Work needs to be carried out on many

aspects of rabbit meat production in the tropics. The most imp~rtant considera-

tion is nutrition and feeding in relation to the efficient utilisation of locally

available materials. The Tropical Products Institute in collaboration with

Re~ding University has initiated a research nro~ramme on this subject. Some data

arising from this project is discussed. Much of the.information presented~6

collected during overseas visits by the author.

shortages. Ho~ever, even in countries where official statistics indicate

adequate consumption levels, the uneven distribution of supply often means that

~. the poorer people are not able to purchase sufficient meat for their needs.

Under such conditions the value of the meat rabbit is becoming increasingly

recognised in both rural"and urban communities.

The advantages of the rabbit as a meat producer in th~ tropical developing

countries have been pointed out by Owen, Morgan and Barlow (1976) and by Owen (1976)

In developing countries, the vast majority of meat rabbits are produced under

non-intensive small-scale, or backyard systems. It is in such systems that the

rabbit can make its most valuable contribution towaris ~upplyin~ meat for the

poorer urban and rural peoples. Where a strong market demand for rabbit meat

and reliable feed supplies of good quality can be developed, commercial production

at intensive or semi-intensive levels may well be feasible in the tropics.

Indeed the intensive commercial rabbit industries of countries such as France

and the UK have been developed from small scale backyard i.ndustries.

Breeds

In the developed countries the New.Zealand White has displaced most other

breeds for meat production. Indeed in countries such as the UK it is used to

the exclusion of almost all other breeds for thi~)rr;:ose. although on the
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Research Station' for small Stock Breeds. 1972).

, '

Qffsets sQlIleof

Nutrition and feeding.

~e eenera~ nutr~tional needs of t~e rabbit. as far as they are at, present, ,

t?e :relatl!!, ~etticienc7 of hindgut di~stion by practising'

copz:0pliagy... Witll z:e~ard tpdi~~[y.fi~::ereC!q~r~llIe!'t8 a l~v~l of 12.,.1.4%fibre
"-~ . - . ," ~ " ~-' .. ' '" ' .- -~'

ip tpe diet i.s, recomm.endedfor breed;n~ rabbits b t . b d', ..., -'"<> ••... ", u non.,. r~e Ulg stock will take

:::::;;;;: •.::,m":: in,~,~it.',.,~:,P~;~\h nm,)~~::,~~
t':

;~~

Nutri tioJ!al datarelatin~ tptAe rllPl>it l1s!,:nintens~ye,ly r'),ared co~erci~l,' ~~~:{
t ~ or 1 b t '. 1 . "-. . ",',,~-,\<I;_.~ 'l).--. •..••l...J••7'.<;

...e ~.or~.,orY:,Il,n~1ll1l,~reno .•••~cc,umu+!j;tilll!,:llt,~~ltasql!8bll!) rate. However. ' .'
',' " -•.. ,~... l,.~'',:.., . "', '"J'

:witl'lrep:ard:to ,lo,,!input systems. ~.~igular~~ i~r~:l;at~<!~ to the, tropics. few')

!iataaIle.av~ila!?le." T,e,.,JII~st,i,u)portant.n~t.rit~o~al :aspect ~s ,;a:. '~:':;~'~~::i;~~
• ,.. •• '?- - ~ ~- ~'-.;... •• • ,~t ,....'-~t: ~k ~j

lo~,i!1P~tsy~tf!~S ';;/lre!l~I1Cerw~d i~...th~4,:rabpH 'Iii, llbili tyto.utilise fibroUs: .,::{.~
. " " I' " .' .• ,""l"'<:.""- :",-.,,:. '-;'''''''''. ', .•.•• , .....:,~'~. ";"-"'-_~.,- '/>'f,-':>t'~"""'1~<-:''''/$

IIlC\ terill,:j. ,in.tJ:1e form .o.f nez:bageJ f.e~h ,C?z:'~r~ed? Il~~._~•.r~clll:~al. ~~~;~'.p~~ur,~~"

_',',',f•.:[

"./ :-'/ ','.' ~" •. .:-. " •• ,".' • i, •• f ,,>'l

.. .; ~.~!,~'.r,''': .

,Ith!ls ;bee~poin~~.d out that ~n~ :abbi~. ,,:,~~ch te',a !:!on:=".,inant herbivore, is ,.
_ ~ •. y!.at .j ~~'~" .•••",,,,,,,,, ~ .-', .•••

m,:,ch:Lllss a~leto,<!iE':es •• die~ary fibl'et~.rumin~!ssuc:p,as goats.!lh~~p~~', ,
. .''''''' - ~, ~-, •., T "";,-<,_ .i ••..• ~ ,. -:->~:_~-;-', ---~.:.f.:;,-:_-;~~

c~ttle(Da!i.d~op. '1977)." C'lttle sr'l#repor.te~ ~'? ~!!,~:'riceas effic:i.llnt.as\~iih:it~"'
. -,' ;."" " 'r-' ~,~::-"""~ ~ ~',~'.' '~',""':, "',.u':-?t"'S;'i~'''~~'.~'?:{..J:-,~71

in :this respect (Slade'~ !lintz. 19~9) •.• HQweyer,!;~e.!~,ster J~t,e_ o,,;'P,8~!~f..e,.~;•. ~;:i;~;;
"{-

. ~~~llg!l, th!! alimentary syate>!:l.of,non':rup1inal!t h~rp.;.yore~ allows {l r.igh€r rateot
.' . - r '. . . .,.... '.. '... ',', :"~ ~''':~,vt.~' ~

feed intake •• ; _ AD a.d~,!~Hl~~a!Doull~ofnutrt~,ll:tcs :t'~b~,()pt;a.~n,~f~:;~-,
relati"ely PO?r q~lity:~,high fi.bre, diets ,in ~pis l(ay.whllreas rumen fill with'

-, '~_r' >.,':" -' -~",..'-~.- ..;.. J.~ ','::;,,)'

,fiprous I!l~terj,al ;cap :PI:eve!lt,~hj.ll,ha,ppenill~ i,Ilt,~e, ~~n,!1,l1t(~!jle~,1;.9.Z!Vl Ii

llae in fact' .peel! stated ,.:t:hat"lJinlt,~t qL,e,sH.oll', ~hich .t.~es place ,in the rabbit,
. . ,- - • ~ "',' .. ' .••. ~:~ ..~,1'.'••t- .. -.~,

is, a superior adaptation fOl" dellling ,!it.~ t:igh.fibr:e h~r~~g~"prOvided that
'. .' ••.'_ k:

ii1tllke i,s not restr~f:ted ,by ;~heactua~ qw~ntitYc;>J;,h~~ba(!~,~!~F~~l~, (J~rvis 1976.)

;'.nother advantage .~njoy:e!lbythe. Ilon,;:rwuin~t,her~~vore ~I!I'.t~e a,bil!ty: ~9

,utilize soluple carbollydr.a~';Il, ~p pla~t 'U1atel"~a!.m~17eElff~:~en~~y~y ab~orbing

them as ,SU~arliiratherth!ln convertin;- the::: to volatile fatty acids. The rabbit ~

<. ..:,

wide varie.ty of'
"t ':'(" ~'" ~>~ ~..~',f.;'J- ';"':'.'

to be favoured in •
" . 4,) ~1;':S; •.'';'Jti:,~

There i's a need 'in ,these

Pifferent breedeappear
~. -k' ,.'. I ," '. -j~ -••..".

It should be pointed out ,tl:at the Ileauirements
• J. . -, . < ., - • ,I-'~"""l -

Nowhere has a particular breed of rabbit been '
"'t --. • ••• .;" •••••• , t-,,, ~

Even witnin one area, such 'as Pokhara. ther~can be a'diversity'of-rabbits.

demand with regard t~ colour in rabbits (Craven. 1977).

cases to have available a choice of coloured breeds.

under various tropical' conditions.

of 10ca1farmers are of ten' subjective and not al~ys .related. to t.ne,pe;:fo:rIll.'~nCe,of,

the animal. For instance size and colour can play an important'part ~ncth!l'

popularity of a given breed' or strain.' A larger breed may be' preferred 'ev~n'though

it may have pocreZ' CTowth!lIld.,reproductive performances than other smaller bree(1S

also available. In'Nepal white is unpopular. because of its assocj.ation'wtth'pet

have adapted very veIl to ~he varied tropical conditions.

reasons (0wa9 !l-!! 1976).

breeds.are used for meat pr~uction.

selected and'developed spec:ifically for tropiCal backyard ,conditiolls~",No~w,ith-

standing this. many of the;,well-known breeds (i~ the~ew foeaJ,and'Whit~),ap!,e~r to

There is obviously a need for work to dete,I'IIline t,he 1Il0st,sui t.aple bfe:ds. :fQ!"'",I1,:;.f'

different countries. In most cases the use of a particular breed Or breeds is'

pureiy'fortuitous. depending on the breeds that were orig~1l811i' aY.:a,~le,~~e.

These breeds were originally introduced to.different countries f~r,a var~et~;?f

kept under intensive commercia~,s;r!items~

The reason fortpe populari;y of the N~~~raland Whtte i~,that it has been found,
, ,f'''_.h •• _'" . ,.: "'1". ~,' !!f;).

Continent of Europe, breeds such as the Fauve de Bourgogne. Californian,

Beveren. Te~cnde White and,Belgian Silver are also used.<Bel~an Govern~ent



up to 251'fibre (HAFF, 1976). Walsingbaa and Large (lm)!raYe I;hoWD that weane4

!le•••Zealand Whites can produce growth rates of 38-}9g a da;rup to 2kg liv••••eight

on diets cou.sisting solely,)~.t.llriedherbage. However, this "'asachieve4 with high

quality lucerne and ryegr~~~~~d such good qualit;r herbage is not alvays available

to the tropical backyard farmer. ~ve •••eights of 1.2}kg at 16 •••eeks •••ere obtained

using l~ alfalfa (Trifolium alexandriUll) diets on FleJDish Giant x Baladi Red

rabbits in F.gy-pt(Aboul-Seoud, Abdel-Salam, Radwan, Raafat and Abou-Raya, 1970).

The mean growth rates of the weaned rabbits up to 1.23kg live•••eight vas 9.6g a day.
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poor palatability. Similar examples of locally available herbage of particular

use in rabbit feeding must exist in many tropical countries. A~ain in Pokhara

six week weaning .ei~hts in rabbits. of 800-1,OOOg were obtain~d on 3 diet consistin~

sol~ly of radish to~s (Craven, 1977).

In many areas it has been possible to .produc~ home mixed concentrate rations

usine such materials as rice bran, ppent brewers' grains, pround maize, groundnut

The availability of af'ricultu!'!ilb:r-products offers

feeding meals to rabbits. From table 1 it can be seen that on a low energy diet,

tainers were continually topped up so that the rabbits had excess feed available

wastage was particularly high in the case of the meal presentation, the feed con-

A major

appeared to be able to cope with the ~al and masp presentliltionmuch bette~, but

again growth performance was poorer than in thoae fed on pelleted diets. Although

problem in the feeding of such concentrate rations is .that they are nearly always

fed in meal form -which .often gives rise to conside::-ablewastage. Modific"tions

~
in the design of feeding trougr~ can help to mini~ise t~is (Odonkor, 1977).

•••eaned New Zealand White Rabbits were hlj.rdlyable to produ~e lilnyweight gain at all

from diets fed in meal and mash form (Owen. Bryant, Machin •.Oven and Butche~.

unpublished data). Diets of identical.composit;on fed i~ pel~!ted fOrm prod~ced

growth rates ot:21g/day. In the case of high energy diets (table 2) the rabbits

Preli~inary work on a collaborative project between the Tropical Products Institute.

(TPI) and ~eading Unive::-sit;rnad.indic"ted t~liltproblems can be encountered •••hen

cake and coconut cake.
\.1

'.particular scope for the production of such foods on a local basis.

gro•••ing seal;on, in some countriel; such as central Nepal (Craven, 1977) and

Egypt (Aboul-Beoud, !l.!! 19'70)there is a serious shortage in the dry season.

In other countries such as Togo, there il;a persistent state of drought.

to llaintain rabbits solely on fresh grasl;el;and other herbage throughout the

year. Apart frOll the fact that the qualit;r of the herbage varies with the

The conservation of herbage such as lucerne hay in Egypt or dried grOUDdnut

leaves in West Africa (OdoDkor, 1977) is one ans•••er, although this is not alw~s

possible. In Nepal, for example, the relative humidity is usually too high for

'hay making' after the monsoon growing season. Where hay making is possible and

where legumes (ie alfalfa, clover, lespedeza, cowpea, vetch, tbdzu and groundnut)

In practice diets for rabbits can be based largely on herbage, although the feeding

value of different herbage species can be expected to vary cousiderably. In the

Philippines it was found that para grass (Bachiria ~) when te4 to bre4!'diJ)g

does produced better performances thaD either napier grass (Penuil;etum purpureum)

or guinea graBl; (~~). In most countries, ho•••ever, it is difficult

are available, it is better to make le~e hay since this contains about twice throu~hout the trial. This has important implications ainc~ pelletin~ facilities

as much protein as grass hay and is palatable to rabbits (Weisbroth, Flatt and

Kraus, 1977).

are not widely available in the developin~ countries,especially to backyar~ farmers.

The question of palatability is also important, as demonstrated by Cheeke (1974)

The use of forage legumes cut at an early stage, and leguminrus species such as

leucaena is •••orthy of investigation. In Pokbara, Nepal, Gynura cusimba is

unique in that it gro•••s fairly abundantly in the dry season in very poor soil.

Its leaves have a crude pr-otein content of ~7i~(DM) and it il;eaten readily by

rabbits, although refused b;rother livestock, including goats, presumably due to

in his studies on Dutch Rabbits. R•.•.bbits. however, Ar-~r'con~ume diets hii;h in
" ,
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f ~t,;.,;~, ,,'

.', f ~,;....•~"
~.r ~\lo-f./,~-:;,•• :':,"', ,•.-:'.>J',~':i' ,~~ <i,\i:')"~ "7:~~~~r' -.,~~. . "-,,,;~. ~,,'~J' ;",:,::~~,:\'1
. I~. 11811l,~!~ic~' ~o~tri es~ hic;:ken1o'ire'(1l&uallysupported with:'wooden'stn;ts):"';
,,' t ~,,#,.•._;---t<:,-i~~.. ~,6"-\:' •.r;"":'.':$;';-J"f~l'; ii':' ;\.q,':~,t..j'{..'{~"f'')4,.~';.J 1,.1,~~ ;";}>~'''' .',''0,; ':"'. ~f.: ,-'-I; "t# ....-"'...~,;

i;5 ulle~wit~ a.p~~~~t s~cc~ss!However,experienc.e inUK rabQitries h8SSho~.,(~:1~

.;~;~:t~~':s:' o;"':~'::r:~'b:;:;~e're:~~n:~;~~;~:' h~s,'~:~it~4 ~~"~;~~~:~~i~~~
;k?'tt,:,,~t ,:-u. "-'~,' 'J~r..-f~,'~1,~'J;" '~",;,;:,~ (:, t:'I"')~:'iJl ~~,. :;"~~,i,-j:~,-/,,'::"!'j{t~\l~t:j.1'',,"~'i~,~,~~'~"'S,:"~~Q1" '1. '<ii: ~ ,,;,~t/ .-'i"~'~;' .: <;j ~.; -,' ~1't.ll'J;i':;~;;;:,''',;lf~
sore'hoe:!t~•. ''fit!!' e:oJlllllonlyUi>!d,typeis galvanised' ~ire' of )..6";2.0mJn 'thic'im~~~';[~~

"-fl,•••1•••.xl.,. = ,,.. ODd 1~ •••••in.. 'h;s':.:l'~:ly,~,:,""::,-:~

\ ,~~~'~~.' '~ :~:,.,.::~

; '.! " , ,~, ~ ' , '" ;,-: •• < - ~ __ ;;.~ " ,.~ ,~: ~~;',:r"~~~',I~~

'Withr:e~a:dt? •.fe~~?-ng,~nd:4rt~.i.!\p:e..q~~J~te~t.~iS;-J~J,:'!~rie:l~~ ilf"o,y;,!iQI1&.,~:,~:

e~ployi~ ,1~aU~'~~,,,a~;J,!lbl~;~,~'ek:~9:11i.JI~!t;~.•s~j,1~:~l?ltte~~,,!m.~h.~,~fc,,:yc.fn~'~{i~~~

fOundCth!"pUe'h~ut'th~trop'i,~Il'~"The 'problemof Wa13tagewhl!nmeals are fed~'~s,t~~
- .. -' ' , ':/~";"~~'f.~'f,f

~'tackle.d'Wi:t~v,a~nl];;degree6 of succes,s.. ~. .'.' "'':/Ji'" gJ,?~,<:i

~". ",.~ '\'.',.",;.' ,~"'.' ;4, .'. ~;;, '. ...•• !.;;,~;,;/?~~~~:~:
A;Uh6u~h't'liet-e"donat appear'to be' any'greatpro~lemll ,:in'tile lI;\leOf.l~!":~~':-4~~

'"''' , ,: ',' ..~ '.", ", ,":/ ',,', "(" ~'t<:1,~,~.~!51~'f
,'and msdeeCluipment~.DI!lny'f8l'mers wouldbenefi t 'consi derablyfrom ,excha~es~Qt":"~:\;'

, .'. ",', ...'..,' ' ,-.,,', ':.~""".,;~:,c __,-::/:<::~•.;;/.f;~ ;__;.:~:/

lnforma't10!1;"both'within and betvet!n'c~u~:ries~.ll'his has.not .yet ;happen~~o~~'!,
signi'fica~t SCAle. ~ '. ~.".. "" ..'\~",:~:,;:,~;.'~:~~',~~:;'1:~;';;,
-"!~,, •..:{•.',.;~ :i'''t.'\rF~,$,t~ {, .•.t' ,("t~--;"'''' £.,:'~:,'\"\

Housingand EquiP8ent

It is evident that there are'v~ry manyproblemsassociated with the fttedins of

rabbits under small-scale ~onditione in the tropics, butJthere are ,also many

.r

on higb and low saponin~lfaHa meala•

'.~':I

possibilities, and in'several countries the problemsare being tackled .with
'"'' ~ ,~:r, , ~

somesuccess. However,nutrition and feeding is an area whichn~eds ~onsiderabl~

.

largely related to taste respouaes, as rabbits have a bi$her~olerance.for' bitter "

COlipouD~than the otber animals (Cheek!!,1977).~idence to sUllpo:tth~sis ~i'VeD"

i
b, HerIWS(1975) who'fed qui~intt sulpbat~torabbitsat tevela'of'up.to 1%.i "~!
Cbeeke(1977) provided further evidence in a stu41 which 1nyolved feeding rabbits

It. is not .1wayspC!811i\llefor t~e ba,*y8rd farmer .i~. a deve!op~ c~UJ1try.t~'

obtain wire, _specially galvanised 14re of the correc~ ga\olgeand !!lesh,flize

which is commonlyus!ld in cOlllll!erci,alsystems. ThUll,1I!0IJtb{A~4;~ts c~t

of outdoclr clIgelS~ichbave~'~l'Ilde .liIhdterlil"H allY. In.suc~, lll~tel\lt1.,!fire

is in allYc811eunsldtable for anJthingbuttbe' fronts and ~0C?~11o.f. ~ou~.ing.

due to the lack of protectionfrOll weather and dist!U"banc~.' Woodis~be most

cOBlonll USedaaterialinplaces wherewire is ei,tper too !lxpensiveq,r1Ul,!lva114ble.

and !Jasbeen used sati,sfactorily in several African ~ountrielS.',ii.~~~n .

attention.

hJgiene.

"

reported that concrete cages ldth wire .noors are used in a'1liJ:ge c~rcial

Angorarabbit project in:lulu, HimachalPradesh,India (AcbarJa•.l9?7). Most

often a combination of wood';..or wood,material and wi~e is Used~r'Wire'i;;'
: -, f,' '. -. -: . ':" '.", -"'.

e.specia1l1 usefu for the f~onts (tor ob~:rvation ~O&elS) ~ndnoorll. ~, "

Awire noor is easier to k~p clean and assists in maintaining II. ,high level of
";.!



non-Albino rabbits in this respect.

Mukherjee (1976) reported that there _s no difference between Albino and
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External parasites such aR the chicken flea, Echidopha~a ~allinacea, and

particularly Sarcoutes scabei which causes sarcoptic mange, can be troublesome.

The ears of thg ~b~t are uarticularly vulnerable to uarasites, which can in

- 112 -

abilit)' to withstand heat stress bl different bree4e. iloweftl"5civastava and
I

some cases be controlled by such simple methods as the application of palm oil.

One of the major disease problems in many countries, including those in

tro~ical latitutdes, is Coccidiosis, which particularly affects young weaned

rabbits and those kept on solid floors. Damp climatic con~itions also enhance

susceptability to Coccidiosis. In Nepal it was found that the problem occurred

mainly in the very damp weather followin~ the monsoon in Septe~ber. The treat-

ment of all stock during this month, and young stock for one week at weaning,

with embazin, proved to be effective a~d inexpensive. A mana,ement regime of

frequent cleaning and chan~inF of housing, with the avoidance of undue stress,

also helps considerably.

There is much sco~ for work in this field, and experience in scme countries

has shown that inexpensive and effective disease control is possible under

tropical backyard conditions.

Clil!'ate

The most obvious featurp of tropical clim9tes which mi~ht be expected to affect

rabbit production, is thE!occurrence of high ambient temperatures. The fur-

bearing rabbit is largely reliant on respiratory evaporati~n for the regulation

of its body temperature, which implies only a limited capacity for adaptation

to '1igherambient temperatures (Lee Robinson lind:lin"",1944; Kamar, Shafie

and Abdel Malek, 1975). Also till'physioloo;ical eff"cts of such tel'lpe,atureson

rabbits are closely related to relative humiditY,being more acute when the

humidity is high. Temperature effects appear to he more serious if the high

ambient temperature is constant. At ambient temperatures above 300C rabbits

suffer inc:easing discomfort and stress (Lee~, 1944, Shafie, Malek, El Issawi

and Kamer, 1970). No data is available to date which indicates differences in the

Sittman, Rollins, Sittman and Casady (1964) indicated that maximum daily

temperatures above 26-27°C severely depressed reproductive activity in penned

New Zealand White rabbits. Work by Tacher (1970) in a dry Sudanese climate and

also by Kirkpatrick ,and S~de in Nigeria, provided similar findings. Laboratory

studies on the domestic rabbit have produced some insight into the problems

associated with reproduction at high S\IIbienttemperatures. The studies of 01oufa,

Bogart and McKenzie (~951), Biroe and Tomitsuka (1965), Chou, Yi-eh'uan and Chen-

Ch'ao (1974) and Rathore (1970) have demonstrated that ferility in male rabbits

l"

can be impaired, although not irreversibly, at these temperatures. Also in female

rabbits embryo mortality was .found to increase (Shah, Rich and Alliston, 1970,

Alliston, Howarth and Olberg, 1955).

Published information based on field studies in tropical countries is virtually

non-existent, although general observations by rabbit farmers appear to support

the above findings. It is of course very difficult to disentangle the effects

of adverse temperatures trom those of other factors such as poor nutrition in

non-controlled field conditions.

In Ghana observations have shown that young rabbits up to two weeks of age were

particularly affected by high ~bient tem~ratures (Odonkor, 1977). Field

Studies by Cleland (1978) in St Vincent led to the conclusion that the occurrence

of high ambient temperatures was a major factor in reducing the productivity of

rabbits.

There are also nutritional implications (Kirkpatrick & Somade, 1974). For instance

feed intake is reported to decrease with increasin~ temperature (Prudhon, 1976).
;>#.f.<-" ,- ••••

This introduces the possibility of varying diet~ formulations in hot and cool

seasons. In certain circumstances water intake decreases also (Johnson and

Rapda1e ,1957 ).
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In certain cOUDtries such as GbaDa, Nepal and Kauritius, it has been found that

cold vet weather is a much more serious hazard to rabbits than high ambient

temperatures, especially if the onset is sudden. This has already been referred to.

Although the effects of high ambient temperatures should be alvays borne in mind

by farmers in the tropics, it should be pointed out that in practice they can be

minimised by properly designed housing vhich may be constructed from locally

avail~b~material.

In temperate countries seasona~diQg behaviour of rabbits can be attributable

to variations in day length. In the fairly constant day lengths of tropical

latitudes, little seasonality of breeding, other than that associated vith extremes

of temperature and humidity, has been experienced,

Performance levels

Performance levels being currently achieved in UK intensive commercial rabbit

units are (~5-SO) young reared per doe per year (approx 6 litters), vith meat

rabbits achieving a slaughter veight of 2kg in 2 to 2i months. In general, rabbits

kept under backyard conditions vill not perform so vell, particularly if the~ are

not fed on balanced high energy and high protein diets. Hovever, the main

advantage of such systems is that .eat can be produced Cheaply vith very lov

inputs other than labour.

Results being currently achieved in developing countries ~e illnstrated in

Table}. With the exception of Oman & The West Indies, vhere the figures vere

obtained by correspondenc,e (Bell, 19'n, Cleland 1978), the data vere collected

by the author during visi,.tsto the countries concerned in lste 1m. Again vith

the exception of Nepal, ,.,the West Indies and Oman, all of the data vere

recovered from controlled ~rojects of various kinda rather than from local

farmers, -no generally did not keep any records.

From the author's experience greater attention needs to be paid to record-keeping

in such projects. Accurate records, even very siBple ones, are essential if any

systematic ]Il"Dgress is to be ade and various production problems dealt wi'th
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effectively, particularly those concerned vith breeding and feeding. The data

quoted were not collected under scientifically controlled conditions, but do

serve as a useful indic~tion of the ~eneral production levels being achieved.

The production fi~ure of a~out 20 youn~ reared per doe per year (~ litters). was

~emarkably common throughout the countries visited. Slaufhter weifhts of the

order of 2kg vere mostly Obtained at 4 months of a~e or more.

There is clearly room for imnrovement, although the performance levels quo~ed

for UK commercial rabbits would not be generally ac: ieved without recourse to

intensive high input systems. But even with low input backyard systems, considerab

pro~ress could be made by such means as the identification and development of breed

and strains best suited to tropical backyard conditions, the raising of general

management standards, and par~icularly, by the use of improved feed formulations

based on locally available materials.

Discussion.

A number of problems have of course been encountered, the nature and severity of

wr.ich vary according to the area and country concerned. These have resulted in

some failures, chiefly amon~st inexperienced far~ers who haci not received adequate

instruction. nowever, thp.re is evidence of considerable success in some a"eas.

The success rate has been rela~ively hi~h in countries where Government support

has been strong. For example, The i'ational Rabbit Projp.ct (N??), ~ich has ~layed

a vital part in the development of rabhit meat producti~n in Ghana, arose as a

direct result of Government sunport. The NRP, apart from r.rovidinr breedin~ stock

~~to villa~ers, has been very active in the dissemination of practical in~ormation. ~.

Such supnort has also been important in Kexico where a Government or~anisation

dealing with snaIl species, such as poultry and ra~rits (Direccion General de

Avicultura y Especies Menores) has set up a chain of about 40 extension centres

throughout the country. At these centres farmers arp. provided with breeding

animals, and given short courses in rabbit management which include instruction in
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the preparation of meat. At th~ lar~est cen~re in Irapuato, they a~e also tau~ht to

process rabbits' skinE and manufacture fur skin ~~oducts.

.;It::0l.1-}- t~.p ~t1mp.s:ic rabeit is derived fror.'l the cool t~mpsrate European species

OrvctOla"us cuniculus, it has ~dapted well to hot tropical conditions provided it

has been r.iven sensibly constructed and sited hausing. In fact pe~iods of wet

windy weather have apoeared to cause far mor~ proble~s than hi~h ambient temperatures

in the tropics. Alt~ouSh preferences have developed for differ~nt hreeds in

different countries, in many cases it.is not at all clear if tlese pref_nces are baied

on sound praklctXm information or how representati ve the particular strain is of the

breed in 1u~stion. The situation with ~e~a~d t~ breed choice is in many cases

adventitious and wo~k needs to be carried out in this area.

The area w~ich needs the ~~eatest attention, however, is concerned with the

nutrition and feedin~ of rabhits and the efficient utilisation of locally available

feedin" materials. To this end 3 collaborative project has be~n set up between

cPI and Rea~in~ Unive~sitv. The nroject is investi~ating the utilisation of low

energy high fibre ciets b~ rabbits kept at high ambient tempera:ures.

Finally, it is of th~ utmost importance that the~e is an exchange of ideas and

information bet~een various rabbit r-roducers and prnj~cts both within and between

countries. The provision of new inform3tion on such topics as nutrition and

health by research, practical experience and field studies, i~ of little value

unless it can be ~eadily disse~inated. National rabbit associations, and the

recentl:, form~d ';Jorld Rshhit Sci~nce AS50ci~ti"n coulj do much to 3chi.eve this •.

nowev~r, such associations cannot survive and function wit~out sunport. It is

up to Government or~anisations, farmers and all oth~r inter~sted bodips to

~rovide such SUTIDort.
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TABLE 1: THE EFFR:T OF FEED PRESENTATION ON THE GRO\iTll PERFORMANCEOF

Ni"ta,&.LAND WHITE RABBITS KiPT AT 25°C AND FED ON DIms CONTAINING 8KJ/kg

~~ISABLE ENERGY LEVELS (WITH STANDARDDEVIATIONS WHEREn ~ ~)
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TABLE 2. TID: EFFECT OF FEE:D F'IlESENT~t~OI~ ON THE G.BOWTHPERroRMANCE OF

NEW ZEALAND WHITE RABBITS KEPI' AT 25
0
C AND FED ON DmS OONTAINING 12 MJ/kg

. - .-' .-, -, - ' - . ~

METABOLISAELE ENERGY LEVELS (WITH STANDARD DElfIATIQNS WHERE n '" 4).

Form of
Presentation

Initial
Lj,veweight (g m)

Final
Liveweight (g m)

Grovth Period
(Days)

Daily Weight
Gaia'- (gm)

Csrcase
Weight (@'m)

Dressing
Out % (Empty
Gut)

Pellets

1~78.00 ~ ~7.97

Mash

1328.50 ~ 181.22

1420.5 :!: 484.50

37.75:!: 5.06

Meal

1373.00 ~ 87.75

~2.00:!: 00

3.2~ :!:. 5.91••

FORM OF

PRESENTATION

"",, ,;rm. tial
'¥veweight (~)

Final
Livtjweight ( gill)

Growth
period (Da~)

Daily Weight
Gain (gill)

PELLETS

oJ
1468.00 ~ 218.56' 1421.25~. 121.81

2012.00 ~ . 33;33 2111.25 ~ 29.49

~.

19.00 ~ 1.51 25.25 ~ " 4.86

",

~3.10 ~ 4.69 28.00 ~co' 1.60

1111.15 + 29.65 1111.15 ~ 21.00
.,' ,,~

58.90 ~ 1.89 61.00 ~ 0.94

14EAL

1393.25 ~ 69.39

29.50 ~ 1.00

26.51 ~ 3.65'

Two Rabbits of each sex per group. Rabbits slaughtered at approx 2 kg liveweight •

• On mash presentation one rabbit lost weight and died after 32 daya •

•• On meal presentation one rabbit lost ~ei~ht. In both cases rabbits remained

on treatment for 42 days and no slaughter data were recorded.

"

Two rabbits of each ",ex per grouli': Rabbits s:LauglJ:teredat approx :!kg liveweight.

..\,'
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